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Abstract 

The aim of this paper is to identify the adopters and non-adopters of Broadband within the silver surfer 

group. This was achieved using the British Household Panel Survey, a large scale survey used to collect 

data from UK households. The data was analysed using statistical tools, such as, SPSS v. 15. The 

conclusions drawn are that Broadband will be adopted in nuclear households (no presence of elderly) 

with silver surfers who have children aged between 12 and 18 without ignoring the role played by a 

relatively level of education. This research offers contributions for academics by providing an objective 

viewpoint of the factors leading to Broadband adoption within silver surfers, a group of immense, current 

interest. For industry, this research offers an intensive identification of socio-economic factors that are 

considered important when marketing a product or service within the market.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Recognising the potential that Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) offer for 

competitiveness and the effectiveness of communities, Governments across the globe are striving to 

provide online products and services
2
 to all user groups (Mofleh et al, 2009). This has led to a „supply and 

demand‟, „push and pull‟ strategy in economies, and efforts from and partnerships to be formed between 

many government (public) and private sector organisations and citizens. However, despite all efforts, 

certain groups of society-disadvantaged groups such as the disabled, older people and people from poorer 

backgrounds are not using online products and services, which has led to a „digital divide‟ (Dwivedi and 
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Williams, 2008). As with any novel issue, initially there are various definitions and the same applies to 

the digital divide. Our definition of the digital divide follows Norris (2001).  Norris conceptualized the 

digital divide as operating on three levels and it is the second and third levels that formed the basis of this 

research: 

 The global divide refers to the divergence of internet access between industrialized and developing 

countries;  

 The social divide concerns the gap between information rich and information poor in each nation;  

 The democratic divide signifies the difference between those who do, and those who do not, use the 

panoply of digital resources to engage, mobilise, and participate in public life. 

Presently, new technologies, such as Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) 
3
 are viewed 

as critical tools for the future prosperity and growth of economies and there is a drive from both the 

public and private sectors to have ICTs adopted and used in daily lives. From United Kingdom (UK) 

official published figures, it was discovered that although ownership of ICT related artefacts, the internet 

and mobile phones, was increasing amongst all age groups, it was not so pronounced in the older groups. 

“Just over four in ten over-65s (41%) had a PC or laptop in Q1, compared to the UK average of 72%, 

while 37% had internet access at home against an all-adult average of 67%. The difference was even 

more apparent with Broadband, where those aged over 65 were less than half as likely to have a home 

connection (27% compared to the UK average of 58%). For all of these services the figures became even 

more pronounced when looking at the over-75 age group. Almost all of those aged 75 or older had a 

landline at home … Over a quarter (28%) had a PC or laptop but only 22% had home internet access 

and this fell to 15% with a Broadband connection” (Ofcom, 2008, p.11). In UK, elderly social isolation is 

an issue of concern (BBC, 2008) and has led to agencies, research institutes and policy makers to seek 

ways of combating it. A solution that some local authorities have considered pertinent to address this 

issue is the use of ICTs (Leicestershire County Council, 2009). Policymakers, even at the level of the 
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Prime Minister of the UK, have recognized that having no broadband, a situation applicable to the elderly 

population equates to social deprivation (BBC, 2009). This has led to policymakers seeking ways of 

providing broadband, which include partnerships in the public and private sectors (BBC, 2009).  

 

While the above offers a UK perspective, such trends are also emerging in Europe where internet 

penetration is lowest amongst the elderly, lowly educated or low income people, confirming that socio-

economic factors are important when considering aspects of the digital divide (Kaplan, 2005).   

 

According to UK Office of National Statistics (2008), people aged over 60 in the UK outnumbered 

children for the first time. However, in the current environment where there are dramatic transformations 

occurring in medicine, health care and the environment, this is not an uncommon situation in many 

countries across the globe. It was noted that such situations are not disappearing and may eventually 

become common place. Presently, as mentioned above, there are numerous e-government efforts being 

undertaken by global governments. Since e-government services are primarily web based services, older 

users could face cognitive, visual or physical problems when trying to access information using this 

medium (Becker, 2005). Further, adults over the age of 60 usually experience a decrease in motor 

coordination, hence, making it increasing difficult for them to use web sites to retrieve information 

(Becker, 2005). For example, older users may find it difficult to coordinate on screen mouse activity or 

scroll down a Web page (Becker, 2005).  

1.1 EXAMINING E-GOVERNMENT IN THE UK 

To ensure that all citizens in a country have access to technology, to achieve digital inclusion and to 

illustrate a clear vision to all, Governments have formed and implemented policies and undertaken 

programmes to encourage awareness and usage amongst citizens. An example is the launch of the 

eEurope Action Plan in 2002 that places digital inclusion at the top of the EU policy agenda. Alakeson et 

al (2003) in their report for the EU on Social Responsibility and the Information Society made a number 
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of recommendations for government, for business and for further research. With regard to the latter, they 

identified a need for greater understanding of digital inclusion, and in particular, identified the factors that 

enable people to move up and down the digital ladder. They acknowledge that there is already evidence of 

a payoff to commitment to digital inclusion. For example: Household internet penetration in the EU has 

increased dramatically from 18.3% in March 2000 to 34.3% in December 2001. But, this positive 

headline masks various discrepancies in uptake. Household internet penetration in the Netherlands is 

over 65% and rising, in contrast to Greece where it has fallen last year to below 10%.......Similarly, 

internet penetration among other traditionally disadvantaged groups – the disabled, the elderly, and the 

poorly educated- falls far below the EU average. (Alakeson et al, 2003, p.4). 

 

An example of policies used to overcome the digital divide further away from the UK and Europe, which 

has led to increasing success and obtained a leading position for a country in terms of Broadband use, is 

the case of South Korea: “The South Korean government used a variety of promotion policies designed to 

boost Internet use amongst the population. These measures included IT literacy and Internet literacy 

programmes targeted at particular populations such as housewives, the elderly, military personnel, 

farmers and socially excluded sectors such as low-income families, the disabled and even prisoners. The 

government set up the “Ten Million People Internet Education” project in June 2000 to provide Internet 

education to 10 million people through a range of programmes. (Lee et al., 2003, p.17).” 

 

In UK, the digital divide is considered an important issue, but has not been undertaken on a government 

and policy level to the same extent as South Korea. Instead, initiatives at a more local level have occurred 

and led to a narrowing of the digital divide gap. A key principle of the UK e-government initiative is to 

socially include all citizens in the modernisation process. This includes members of society who are poor, 

disabled, and unemployed, ethnic minority groups, young, old and the educationally and culturally 

deprived (Hicken, 2004; Crown, 2004). Nonetheless, to encourage e-services adoption amongst citizens, 

the UK Government has pioneered projects using UK online centres, Learn Direct, and Wired up 
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Communities, as well as valuable local initiatives (Choudrie and Dwivedi, 2006). Local initiatives 

include, People‟s Network, which was a scheme offered by the local governments using lottery provided 

funds, within public libraries. This scheme offered access to the internet and computers to the citizens. 

Additionally, the Government has created Directgov (www.direct.gov.uk), an online portal that allows 

citizens to access services offered by Government from a centralised location. As Selwyn and Craven 

(2008) found: “ICT has fallen significantly down the agenda of more recent strategies, largely as a result 

of the success of regional campaigns to promote access to Broadband services”.  

The UK Government has been supporting e-government and narrowing the digital divide in the following 

ways. 

 In 2007 it was found that at least £424m of mainly UK government money was currently invested in 

projects that promote digital inclusion or that could be leveraged to do so (Digital Inclusion Team, 

2007).  

 A Social Exclusion Unit being established by the current (Labour) government in 1997 to examine 

and develop policy dealing with social exclusion. One of the Policy Action Teams-PAT 15 was 

focused on looking at ICTs and social exclusion with the goal “to develop a strategy to increase the 

availability and take-up of information and communications technology (ICT) for people living in 

poor neighbourhoods”
4
. The team commissioned reports on a number of issues, including, women, 

race, disability, White Males with manual backgrounds, and current ICT use in deprived areas. A 

final report with findings and recommendations was presented in February 2000. 

 Recently (2008) a new ministerial position to combat the digital inclusion issue has been established. 

The Secretary of State for Wales, Mr. Paul Murphy attained the position in January 2008 and is 

attempting to overcome the issue. This move has also obtained the formation of a cross-sectional 

cabinet committee and a Digital Action Plan to overcome the digital inclusion gap. 

 

                                                           
4 http://www.cabinet-office.gov.uk/seu/2000/Compendium/15.htm 
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However, such efforts are still not being considered enough. Despite all efforts, provisions for the elderly 

are still low. Recent research has found: “Absolutely no progress has been made in getting older people 

online and the spotlight is now on Government and the industry to get switched on,” Head of Policy, Help 

the Aged (BBC, 2008, page 1).  

 

In the above context, the aim of this study is: To identify the adopters and non-adopters of Broadband 

within the the silver surfer
5
 group, using the socio-economic factors available within a large scale survey. 

  

This research is considered beneficial and timely as Governments are striving hard to provide all citizens 

with online access- a „universal‟ Broadband, which is succeeding, but to a limited extent (BBC, 2008). 

This has led to the issue of the digital divide to become a subject of immense importance, and one that is 

increasingly researched. This research adds to the discussions regarding silver surfers and the potential 

digital divide. The academic contribution of this research is the employment of a particular evaluative 

technique that is being employed to determine the technical and non-technical factors that will lead to a 

narrowing or elimination of the digital divide. 

 

For policy makers, the implications of this research are that policy makers working hard at ensuring 

Broadband provision for all can understand and determine the initiatives being achieved at grassroots 

levels. Therefore, they can utilize such results as test beds for future programmes and have a pre-

understanding of the efforts that their support would achieve. Such research can also support 

management level executives in public and private sector organizations that are considering the 

continuing challenge of digital exclusion and what can be done to eliminate it. By identifying groups that 
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are excluded from broadband accessibility, managers can implement appropriate strategies to ensure that 

all the citizens within a country are offered broadband. For ISPs, this research is vital as it draws attention 

to factors that may not have been clearly articulated. An example: this research draws attention to the fact 

that although silver surfers state that they have Broadband, they are not making use of it; therefore, there 

is a gap for the providers of Broadband to fill. 

 

In the following sub-sections a discussion of the other topics of this research, the digital divide and e-

government in the UK, which is the main context of this research is offered. Section 2 then reviews some 

of the theoretical aspects of evaluation, followed by section 3 which details the approach applied to this 

research. The findings and analysis resulting from the research approach are presented in Sections 4 and 

5. This is then followed by conclusions in section 6. 

 

2. THEORETICAL UNDERPINNINGS 

The topics of interest in this research are the silver surfers and identifying the adopters and non-adopters 

within this group. However, there are also some theoretical underpinnings regarding this research that is 

described below. 

2.1 BROADBAND, THE DIGITAL DIVIDE, ADOPTERS AND NON-ADOPTERS AND 

ECONOMIC THEORIES 

From the time “Broadband” was introduced to the world, there has been immense interest in it. This is 

due to Broadband being viewed to be an innovation for the technology area as it offers better access and 

quality of internet content. However, before proceeding further, a term frequented within this paper is 

„broadband‟ and a short explanation of it is provided. The umbrella term of broadband technology 

embraces a variety of high-speed access technologies including ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber 

Line), cable modems, satellite, and Wi-Fi (Wireless Fixed) Networks. The term broadband has no 

established definition. It varies across countries (Firth and Kelly, 2001) and evolves over time as 
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underlying transmission and routing technologies continuously advance: yesterday‟s broadband is today‟s 

„narrowband‟. Given the variations in defining „broadband‟, the Broadband Advisory Group, Australia‟s 

expert body on broadband issues reporting to the Federal Government, defines broadband as „the ability 

of a single access line or wireless or satellite link, connected to a telecommunications network, to provide 

support for fast, always-on access to digital content, applications and a range of services, some or all of 

which can occur simultaneously’ (BAG, 2003, p.2). The definition is technology neutral, that is, less to do 

with technical speed, and focuses on functionality, that is, more to do with what a user can do with 

broadband. BAG also suggests that while broadband currently means always-on data services of 200 

Kbps or more, a third generation of services with 10 Mbps needs to be considered for future transitions to 

next generation broadband services. Given the broadband services available in Australia, this proposed 

research uses a working definition of broadband as „always-on data services of 200 Kbps or more‟, 

following the BAG‟s suggestion.  

 

In the current global environment, areas of immense research interest that are still associated with 

broadband are the issues regarding the adoption and usage of it (Analysys Mason, 2008; Crabtree, 2003). 

Early studies on Broadband socio-demographics suggest that socio-demographic attributes such as, 

income, educational attainment and the current employment status of the residential (household) 

consumers have a positive correlation to internet access rates; however the age of a consumer has a 

negative correlation (Anderson et al, 2002). Other findings from previous studies represent the socio-

demographic trend of innovators, which may or may not represent the early and late adopters (Dwivedi 

and Irani, 2008). Furthermore, Stanton (2004) recommends that an inquiry that addresses the access 

question and the demographics suggesting the usefulness of observations of any changes in the likelihood 

of socioeconomic groups is pertinent.  

 

When considering the adoption of Broadband, the demand (consumer) aspect of market forces analysis is 

important. Previous studies have examined factors of Broadband with discussions initially focusing upon 
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macro factors that drive the success or slow uptake of Broadband deployment (Lee et al, 2003). Choudrie 

and Dwivedi (2005) began to examine micro factors by studying adopters and non-adopters; in this case, 

within a UK local authority and found that as with other similar home technologies such as computers, 

the demographic characteristics of consumers such as age, gender and social class have an imperative role 

in explaining the adoption of Broadband in households. However, they also learnt that demographic 

characteristics such as, education fail to distinguish the adopters from non-adopters. To determine 

whether similar socioeconomic factors trends will emerge, Dwivedi and Williams (2008) undertook a 

study of socio-economic factors on UK e-government initiatives and its impact on the digital divide. They 

found that age, education, and Broadband access at home significantly influence a citizens' adoption of 

the Government Gateway, whilst gender was found to be non-significant, which is a contradiction to the 

previous study.  

This research progresses a step further to previous studies to explore the „silver surfer consumer‟s‟ 

demographic characteristics in terms of adopters and non-adopters of Broadband in UK. Given the 

concern that silver surfers are not adopting Broadband up to the government and market‟s expectations, it 

was felt that such research would be beneficial; since it would identify how the silver surfers, a group that 

is viewed to be critical for the future and needs to be encouraged and motivated to adopt Broadband 

Internet in the home. 

An additional focus of this research is that of consumers, and at this point the differentiating factor 

between the terms of 'consumers' and 'users' is provided. According to Rice (1997) 'consumers' are those 

who pay for services and goods, whilst 'users' are individuals who are affected by or who affect the 

product or services. In other words, users are those who utilise a product and service but do not pay for it 

(Rice, 1997). For example, a child can be categorised as a user since he/she uses Broadband for online 

gaming and for completing his/her homework; however, the child does not pay for the service. In 

contrast, parents are consumers as they pay for the internet service. For the purpose of this paper, 

consumers are further classified as „adopters‟ and „non adopters‟. The term 'adopters' has been used for 
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respondents with Broadband subscriptions in the home; whilst 'Non-adopters' are defined as respondents 

who may or may not be using dialup and do not possess Broadband at home. 

 

2.2 THE THEORY OF EXPECTED UTILITY 

From the previous section, findings have indicated that theories from various other disciplines are 

essential for forming an understanding of Broadband adoption. For instance, in previous research, the 

discipline of Marketing assisted our research by providing an understanding of the differences between 

„consumers‟ and „users‟ of Broadband. A discipline that can also assist in providing an understanding of 

consumer choices is Economics. Madden and Simpson (1996), using Australian Census data, applied a 

binary probit regression model to estimate households that are less likely to subscribe and examine 

whether there exists a systematic link between subscription interest and commonly accepted measures of 

social disadvantage. They undertook this on stated-preference subscription data obtained from a national 

survey of one thousand households. Their results found that there exists the potential for an information 

poor class to develop. Earlier, Bodnar et al. (1988), using Canadian telephone subscription data, report 

that the probability of having a telephone is higher in urban areas than in rural areas.   

 

In their research, Madden and Simpson (1996) examined households and Broadband, but in a different 

context, which led to us adopting a strategy similar to them. We assumed that households have a 

preference between „adopting‟ Broadband and, „having no‟ Broadband in order to maximise expected 

utility. The difference in the expected utility from Broadband and the expected utility from non-

Broadband, Y*, is a latent or unobserved variable, ranging from -∞ to +∞. This latent variable is related or 

being a function of observable personal and household characteristics (X). That is: Yi* = Xi
’iβk + εi [1].  

Where i indicates the observation (or the household) and εi is a random error (proxy for the unknown or 

non-captured variables). Relevant independent variables (Xi) are those that may affect the household‟s i 

need for Broadband versus non-Broadband, indicating greater (less) utility (or satisfaction) with 
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Broadband, as Xi increase, when βk is positive (negative)
6
. The link between the observed binary Y 

(Broadband or non-Broadband) and the latent Y* is made with a simple measurement equation: 

Yi =  { 
1 if Yi* > 0 

0 if Yi* ≤  0 

Cases with positive values of Y* are observed as Y = 1, whereas cases with negative or zero values of Y* 

are observed as Y = 0. In this instance, respondents face a dichotomous question about whether a 

household has adopted Broadband. We let Y=1 if the respondent lives in a household that has adopted 

Broadband and Y=0 if the respondent lives in a household that has not adopted it. Not all the respondents 

or the households that have adopted Broadband (Y=1) are recorded with the same certainty. One 

household might be close to terminating its contract; whereas, another could be firm in its decision to 

continue with its contract.  

 

In both cases, we observed Y=1. The idea of a latent Y* is that an underlying propensity to adopt 

Broadband generates the observed state. Again, although propensity is not directly observed,, at some 

point a change in Y* results in a change in our observations; namely, whether the household has adopted 

Broadband. Hence, for a set of independent variables allocated the value of Xi, we see that: Pr (Y=1 | Xi) 

= Pr (Y* > 0 | Xi) [2]. Hence, a binary Probit is used to relate the probability of adopting 

Broadband to a set of demographic variables. As stated above, a dichotomous (0, 1) variable is used to 

classify households as households already adopted Broadband (1) or not (0). The model is of the form 

(with parameters β and explanatory variables X being defined above)
7
: Yi = F (α + β1Xi1 + β2Xi2 + … + 

βkXik) = F(Xi
’iβk)[3].  Where F(.) is the cumulative distribution function.  

 

                                                           
6
 Equation [1] is identical to those for a linear regression model except that the dependent variable is unobserved.  

7 As stated above, if we assume that the error term, ε, is normally distributed with variance, σ2(ε) = 1 and Mean(ε) = 0 then this 

leads to the binary probit model. The estimates produced by probit are distributed asymptotically normally. 
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Although signs of the parameter β indicate the direction of the relationship between the explanatory 

variables and the probability of adopting Broadband, the coefficient itself is not directly interpretable (see 

McElvey and Zavoina, 1975). Hence, next to the parameter estimates we report the transformed 

coefficients, the so-called Marginal or Partial Effects. The latter being the change in the probability 

caused by a unit change in the independent variable, or, from moving from 0 to 1 for a dummy variable.   

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD  

Previous research completed by Choudrie and Dwivedi (2005) found that a reliable sample frame (for 

instance, the electoral register) representing the UK population, is beneficial and necessary for a survey 

research method. For this purpose, the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) was employed. The 

BHPS is a nationally representative panel data set of individuals and households residing in the UK, 

thereby offering an intensive, non-biased and objective outcome. All the adults in the sampled households 

are interviewed once a year. The original selected sample pursued a stratified random sampling 

procedure, and interviews were initially held with the sample in 1991, with annual surveys undertaken 

thereafter. In 1991, the survey comprised some 5,500 households and 10,000 individuals. However, new 

households are formed every year with household members leaving their “old” households and then being 

added to the sample. There are also changes in the sample numbers due to death and sample attrition. The 

panel is also periodically refreshed with new samples. Hence, as time elapses, the sample size increases 

progressively. Since 2000, more than 15,000 adults have been interviewed on an annual basis. Therefore, 

the sample remains broadly representative of the population of the UK, using the undertaken changes of 

the 1990s and the first half of 2000.  

 

When analyzing the survey, the emphasis was on the years or waves (terminology used in BHPS) that 

incorporate Broadband-related questions. It was found that BHPS incorporated Broadband focused 

questions only in 2006. The BHPS core questionnaire responses are obtained from elicited individual 

information regarding personal characteristics, current employment status, household composition, 
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employment status, income, educational level, health and region. These are variables that have been 

studied widely and viewed as important within the marketing discipline (Rice, 1997).  Therefore, a study 

of the demographics of broadband „silver surfer‟ consumers may assist in identifying diverse segments' 

specific needs and assist with market segmentation. The sample used for this research consisted of adults 

(both males and females) and the data consisted only of completed replies. Having removed cases with 

missing or inconsistent data for any of the relevant variables, we obtained 7,765 replies, of which the 

silver surfers comprised 1,987 (25.50%). The collated data was analysed using SPSS version 15 as well as 

Stata version 9. This allowed the calculation of the response frequencies, merging of files, asymptotic t-

statistics and coefficients to analyse the variables determined by this research. It is recognised that 

previous Information Systems (IS) researchers have used other analysis tools to analyse and present 

research findings using response frequencies, percentage (Webster, 1998; Venkatesh & Brown, 2001).  

 

4. FINDINGS OF THIS RESEARCH 

When obtaining the findings, men and women aged 18 and over in Wave 16 (2006) and only those who 

provided completed responses to specific questions during the interviews were considered. A Broadband 

related question appeared for the first time only in the Wave 16 (year 2006) in the form: “Do you have a 

Broadband connection from your home computer?” At this point, respondents replied in the form of a 

“Yes” or “No”. Note: The questions in this questionnaire only determine whether the household has 

adopted Broadband. There is no further information on Broadband usage, the intensity of the usage, 

whether the respondents have access to Broadband outside of their homes, or what members of the 

households are using Broadband on regular basis. Hence, the respondent to an extent “represents” the 

household and on the basis of this relationship we were able to match some personal and household 

characteristics.  
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FIGURE 1: Broadband Adoption by Age (%) 

 

Figure 1 illustrates that in total, 18.50% of the respondents did not have access to Broadband from the 

home; whereas, 81.50% did. Broadband adoption appears stronger for relatively younger respondents and 

declines, yet not dramatically with respondents‟ ages. The adoption rates remain fairly constant, but the 

51-55 age-band marks the turning point. The representation changes further for households where there 

are respondents aged between 61 and 65 years old. Table 1 illustrates households with three, four and 

five occupants (usually one couple with children and no elderly) exhibits high likelihood of Broadband 

adoption whereas single households, households with no children and relatively large households (more 

than seven occupants) tend to suppress the likelihood of adopting Broadband at home. This segment of the 

population contains a large proportion of elderly respondents (households containing pensioners) which 

is in line with Madden and Simpson‟s (1996) and Ironmonger and Lloyd-Smith (1992).   
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TABLE 1: Broadband and Household Size and Children 

 Broadband at Home  Broadband at Home 

 No (%) Yes (%) Row Total  No (%) Yes (%) Row Total 

Household Size    No of Children    

1 28.04 71.96 453 0 21.04 78.96 4,230 

2 23.65 76.35 2,051 1 16.90 83.10 1,580 

3 16.01 83.99 1,768 2 13.55 86.45 1,454 

4 15.99 84.01 2,267 3 14.65 85.35 389 

5 13.49 86.51 875 4 ++ 26.79 73.21 112 

6 15.85 84.15 246     

7++ 24.76 75.24 105     

Observations 7,765  7,765 

Note: χ2 tests and simple correlation coefficients verify the relationship observed in Table 1. Available from authors upon request 

 

Switching to cross-tabulations, the sample as a whole was examined and it was found that Broadband 

adoption and education do not seem to follow any distinctive pattern. There is only a slight propensity for 

households having a member with high educational qualifications to adopt Broadband. However, the 

patterns were more interesting when the sample was disaggregated by age (see Table 2). Households 

containing silver surfers and with relatively high education exhibited higher propensities of adopting 

Broadband, compared to households with silver surfers aged 50 and above, but with relatively lower 

educational achievements. However, Broadband adoption rates do not vary in households with 

respondents below 50 years old. Previous research [see, for example, Rogers (1995) Venkatesh et al 

(2000)] found that highly qualified individuals are more likely to adopt new technologies. Our 

representative sample found that age appears to have an important role.   
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TABLE 2: Broadband and Education 

 Broadband 

All 

Broadband at Home  

(AGE ≥ 50) 

Broadband at Home  

(AGE < 50) 

 No  

(%) 

Yes  

(%) 

Row  

Total 

No 

 (%) 

Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

No  

(%) 

Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

EDUCATION (HIGHEST)           

Degree/Post-Graduate 16.90 83.10 1574 21.53 78.47 339 15.63 84.37 1235 

Other Higher Qualification 18.79 81.21 2586 22.64 77.36 711 17.33 82.67 1875 

A Levels 15.90 84.10 1132 23.96 76.04 192 14.26 85.74 940 

O Levels 19.21 80.79 1390 30.30 69.70 264 16.61 83.39 1126 

Other Qualification 20.79 79.21 428 30.71 69.29 140 15.97 84.03 288 

No Qualification 23.36 76.64 655 31.96 68.04 341 14.01 85.99 314 

Observations 7,765 1,987 5,778 

Note: χ2 tests and simple correlation coefficients between Broadband and each variable verify the relationship observed in Table 

2. Available from authors upon request 

 

Further cross-tabulations between Broadband adoption, age and labour force status (see Table 3) 

established  that there is a distinctive difference between households in which a respondent is a retiree and 

households in which a respondent is an active member of the labour force, unemployed or out-of-labour 

force (maternity leave, long-term sick, family care and government training). Further decomposition by 

age (the last six columns) unveils significant variations in households with silver surfer respondents
8
.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
8
 The centenary percentage in Table 3 should be treated with caution as in our sample we have only 3 retirees aged below 50. 
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TABLE 3: Broadband and Labour Force Status 

 

Broadband at Home 

All 

Broadband at Home 

(AGE ≥ 50) 

Broadband at Home 

(AGE < 50) 

 

No 

(%) 

Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

No 

(%) 

Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

No 

(%) 

Yes 

%) 

Row 

Total 

LABOUR FORCE STATUS          

In Employment 18.45 81.55 5990 24.57 75.43 1510 16.38 83.62 4480 

Unemployment 20.00 80.00 205 35.90 64.10 39 16.27 83.73 166 

Retired 32.53 67.47 166 33.13 66.87 163 0.00 100.00 3 

Out-Of-Labour Force 17.17 82.83 1404 26.55 73.45 275 14.88 85.12 1129 

Observations 7,765 1,987 5,778 

Note: χ2 tests and simple correlation coefficients between Broadband and each variable verify the relationship observed in Table 

3. Available from authors upon request 

 

This survey was also beneficial as it allowed the measurement of both labour and non-labour income (see 

Table 4). The latter is positively associated with Broadband adoption rates, although they remain 

relatively high irrespective of the household income band, which suggests that the relationship is rather 

“weak”. However, the relationship between Broadband and household income becomes more pronounced 

for households with silver surfer respondents, than households with respondents aged below 50.  
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TABLE 4: Broadband and Household Income 

 Broadband 

All 

Broadband at Home  

(AGE ≥ 50) 

Broadband at Home  

(AGE < 50) 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME (£) No  

(%) 

Yes  

(%) 

Row  

Total 

No (%) Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

No (%) Yes 

(%) 

Row 

Total 

          

Less than 10,000 22.90 77.10 262 44.59 55.41 74 14.36 85.64 188 

10,000 – 20,000 21.01 78.99 871 30.29 69.71 241 17.46 82.54 630 

20,000 - 30,000 20.10 79.90 1453 31.41 68.59 382 16.06 83.94 1071 

30,000 – 40,000 18.20 81.80 1648 24.80 75.20 375 16.26 83.74 1273 

40,000 – 50,000 19.73 80.27 1262 22.74 77.26 321 18.70 81.30 941 

50,000 – 60,000 16.70 83.30 928 19.07 80.93 236 15.90 84.10 692 

60,000 – 70,000 14.45 85.55 519 21.71 78.29 129 12.05 87.95 390 

More than 70,000 15.35 84.65 821 20.52 79.48 229 13.34 86.66 592 

Observations 7,765 1,987 5,778 

Note: χ2 tests and simple correlation coefficients between Broadband and each variable verify the relationship observed in Table 

4. Available from authors upon request 

 

5. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: MULTIVARIATE RESULTS 

Table 5 presents the probability of a household adopting Broadband given the set of independent 

variables. Columns 1, 4 and 7 illustrate the coefficients reported by the probit model, whereas columns 2, 

5, and 8 their corresponding t-statistics in absolute values. Columns 3, 6 and 9 report the marginal 

effects
9
. The parameter estimates are illustrated in Table 510.  

 

The results explain that broadband adoption appears to be stronger for households in which the 

respondents are young (recall that our age measurements start at the age of 18, see Figure 1), verifying the 

results reported by Madden and Simpson (1996). Specification 2 and 3 display a non-linear (or convex) 

relationship between age and Broadband adoption as the linear term is negative and the quadratic is 

                                                           
9
 As it is stated in Section 2.2, the marginal effects measure the partial impact of the corresponding variable on the likelihood of 

household adoption of Broadband, all other factors constant. The t-statistics indicate whether a particular parameter estimate is 

statistically different from zero, that is, the variable has no impact on Broadband adoption by households.    
10 All the estimations were performed in Stata v.9 
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positive. However, the quadratic terms dominate the linear ones which effectively imply that broadband 

adoption declines with respondent age.
11

 Nevertheless, this relationship should be interpreted with caution 

as it fails to attain to any conventional levels of significance. 

  

The size of the household and more specifically, the number of children appears to exercise a significant 

impact on Broadband adoption, ceteris paribus. If the family has children aged between 12 and 15 then it 

is likely to adopt Broadband under all specifications. Additionally, in households with silver surfers, 

dependents of the ages 12-15 and 16-18 years old, there is an increase in the likelihood of broadband 

adoption by 5.4% and 9.4% respectively, which is similar to the findings obtained by Venkatesh et al 

(2000). Consistent with preliminary findings, extended households that accommodate pensioners tend to 

significantly suppress the probability of adopting Broadband especially under Specifications 1 and 3.  

 

It is interesting to note that formal education, per se, has selected economic or statistical impact on the 

probability of adopting Broadband. The coefficients are generally statistically insignificant with the 

exception of households containing respondent/s older than 50 years old. In such a household, high 

educational qualifications are statistically significant, with „Other Higher Qualifications‟ exercising the 

most notable influence on broadband adoption likelihood (8.1%), followed by A Levels (6.9%) and 

Higher Degrees (6.6%).  This result coincides with the findings of the preliminary analysis above (see 

Table 2).  

 

Unlike education, the labour market status of a respondent does not appear to have any significant impact 

on the household probability of adopting Broadband. Specification 2 reports some sizable coefficients, 

but they fail to reach any conventional level of significance, with all other factors held constant. On the 

contrary, wealth variables, such as income and house ownership, seem to have contradicting effects on 

Broadband adoption, with everything else held constant. The positive and economic or statistical 

association between income and household Broadband adoption remains highly significant irrespective of 

                                                           
11 The turning points for Specification 2 are 88 years old and for Specification 3, 75years old  respectively. 
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the Specification
12

. Nevertheless, the marginal effects are relatively small (1.4% the most notable one) 

verifying Table 4 and to a certain degree, Madden and Simpson‟s (1996) findings. On the other hand, 

house ownership significantly contains the probability of Broadband adoption. It turns out that those 

living in rented accommodation have a higher probability of adopting Broadband, ceteris paribus.  

 

Regional decomposition reveals that in general all the households (apart from those located in Wales) are 

positively associated with the likelihood of adopting Broadband with households located in the North-

West leading the race (7.9%). However, only North-Western households, with silver surfers, seem to 

exercise a significant impact (11.4%) on Broadband adoption; whereas the Welsh households tend to 

suppress the probability of adopting Broadband. 

 

Finally, the predicted probability of adopting Broadband ranges between 75% and 84%. The households 

in which the respondent is more than 50 years old are the least likely ones to use Broadband facilities than 

the corresponding households in which the respondent is less than 50 years. Nevertheless, the 

probabilities are quite high.   

 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

In this research study, a unique contribution is offered by applying a nationally representative panel data 

set (BHPS) of individuals and households residing in the UK. The preliminary analysis and the applied 

model describe broadband adoption in terms of socioeconomic characteristics. Three different models 

were fitted and the results suggest that certain characteristics are strong predictors of Broadband adoption.  

Previous studies, such as Choudrie and Dwivedi (2005) did not consider the silver surfers and used a 

smaller sample population and found that age, gender and class do have an impact, but in the instance of 

Choudrie and Dwivedi‟s (2005) study, education was not a significant factor of consideration. Also, the 

                                                           
12 This finding points to the fact that the households appear to be liquidity constrained as higher levels of household 

income accelerate the Broadband adoption rates and vice versa. 
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previous studies focused on particular vicinities, which offer a subjective view; whereas this research 

offers an unbiased and objective viewpoint by employing a large, national and representative data set.  

 

From this research we identified that Broadband will be adopted in nuclear households (no presence of 

elderly) with silver surfers who have children aged between 12 and 18 without ignoring the role played by 

a relatively level of education. It also has to be noted that if Broadband and education are considered 

without any emphasis on age, then education appears to be an insignificant factor of consideration; 

thereby, confirming Choudrie and Dwivedi‟s (2005) study.  

 

When considering adopters in terms of the labour force, it can be learnt that households with silver surfers 

and either in employment or out-of-labour force have a higher probability of adopting Broadband, than 

households including silver surfers, but either unemployed or retired.  This research progressed to offer a 

unique contribution by examining whether wealth variables, such as income and house ownership, have 

contradicting effects on Broadband adoption. By doing so, it was learnt that households are to an extent 

liquidity constrained as higher levels of household income accelerate the Broadband adoption rates and 

vice versa. However, the impact of the latter is not as sizeable as other variables.  

 

When considering the locations of silver surfers in UK, it was found that silver surfers in North-Western 

(e.g. Liverpool) households exhibited the highest probability (i.e. 11.4%) of adopting Broadband; whereas 

the Welsh households tend to suppress the probability of adopting Broadband. Note: The government is 

actively promoting internet access using initiatives such as Citizens Online.  

 

We do acknowledge at this point that although this an intensive piece of research, there are limitations to 

it. Whilst this research has been pertinent in providing an objective overview of Broadband adopters it 

will be useful to collect in-depth and rich data by conducting interviews that examine variables such as 

broadband usage of respondents in terms of frequency, or type. This will provide a clearer and complete 

picture of Broadband adoption amongst the silver surfers and will certainly be helpful in identifying 
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critical segments for marketing purposes. It may be useful to examine the moderation affects of 

demographic variables such as gender, education, income, and social classes amongst the silver surfers on 

the role of attitudinal, normative and perceived behavioural control factors. Venkatesh and Brown (2001) 

also called upon researchers to adopt a similar approach. Due to a lack of time and resources this was not 

possible to include in this study, however such impacts will be examined in future research.  
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TABLE 5 – THE PROBABILITY OF ADOPTING BROADBAND. PROBIT ESTIMATES WITH MARGINAL EFFECTS. 

 SPECIFICATION 1: ALL  SPECIFICATION 2: AGE ≥ 50  SPECIFICATION 3: AGE< 50 

 1 2 3  4 5 6  7 8 9 

 Coeff. |t-Stat| 
Marginal 
Effects 

 Coeff. |t-Stat| 
Marginal 
Effects 

 Coeff. |t-Stat| 
Marginal 
Effects 

Constant 0.771 4.04   2.339 1.25   0.996 3.06  

PERSONAL              

Male 0.055 1.60 0.014  -0.044 0.67 -0.014  0.098 2.37 0.023 
Age -0.003 0.35 -0.001  -0.050 0.84 -0.016  -0.014 0.73 -0.003 

Age2 / 100 -0.009 0.96 -0.002  0.028 0.58 0.009  0.009 0.33 0.002 

HOUSEHOLD             

No of Kids Aged 0-2  -0.075 1.20 -0.019  -0.521 1.34 -0.188  -0.053 0.82 -0.013 
No of Kids Aged 3-4 -0.003 0.05 -0.001  -0.189 0.58 -0.060  0.005 0.08 0.001 

No of Kids Aged 5-11 -0.003 0.13 -0.001  -0.077 0.67 -0.024  -0.001 0.02 0.000 
No of Kids Aged 12-15 0.274 7.31 0.071  0.171 1.88 0.054  0.284 6.74 0.067 

No of Kids Aged 16-18 0.040 0.77 0.010  0.297 2.12 0.094  -0.022 0.38 -0.005 

Number of Pensioners -0.106 2.22 -0.027  -0.048 0.73 -0.015  -0.162 2.04 -0.038 

EDUCATION            
Degree/Post-Graduate 0.123 1.71 0.031  0.221 1.97 0.066  -0.003 0.03 -0.001 

Other Higher Qualification 0.079 1.19 0.020  0.264 2.79 0.081  -0.082 0.83 -0.020 

A Levels 0.127 1.69 0.031  0.234 1.85 0.069  0.009 0.09 0.002 
O levels 0.016 0.22 0.004  0.060 0.54 0.019  -0.084 0.83 -0.021 

Other Qualification 0.047 0.52 0.012  0.035 0.26 0.011  -0.029 0.23 -0.007 

LABOUR MARKET             
Employee/Self-Employed 0.115 1.08 0.031  0.304 1.40 0.101  0.067 0.53 0.016 

Retired 0.124 0.81 0.030  0.269 1.12 0.078     

Out of Labour Force 0.125 1.12 0.031  0.288 1.24 0.084  0.081 0.63 0.019 

WEALTH            
House Ownership -0.158 3.14 -0.039  -0.398 3.34 -0.111  -0.101 1.79 -0.023 

Household Income  

(Labour and Non-Labour) 
0.030 3.76 0.008  0.044 3.18 0.014  0.021 2.13 0.005 

HEALTH            

Health Limits Daily 

Activities 0.105 1.93 0.026 

 

0.144 1.56 

0.044  

0.097 1.40 

0.022 

REGION            
South East 0.203 3.39 0.049  0.006 0.05 0.002  0.290 4.01 0.062 

South West 0.236 2.88 0.055  0.095 0.62 0.029  0.301 3.07 0.062 

East Anglia 0.263 2.32 0.060  0.051 0.24 0.016  0.339 2.51 0.068 
Midlands 0.174 2.57 0.042  -0.005 0.04 -0.002  0.239 3.00 0.051 

North West 0.354 4.28 0.079  0.416 2.59 0.114  0.326 3.36 0.066 
North East and Yorkshire 0.132 1.90 0.033  -0.033 0.24 -0.010  0.196 2.39 0.043 

Wales -0.017 0.30 -0.004  -0.193 1.76 -0.064  0.053 0.77 0.012 

Scotland 0.299 4.95 0.070  0.004 0.04 0.001  0.432 5.87 0.088 

Number of Observations 7,765  1,987  5,775 

Prob. > χ2  0.000  0.000  0.000 
Predicted Probability of 

adopting Broadband 
82.36%  75.29%  84.61% 

  


